Abstract-
INTRODUCTION
Information is a primary needs in this era. Information can be obtained through communication. Video call is technology that is used as a medium of communication. Video calling enables two or more parties to communicate face to face even though the distance between the communicant is huge [8] . With this video call technology, distance and time problems in communication can be solved. However, there is another problem: the problem of security. This problem of security includes issues of confidentiality and the rights of access to information. There must be a mechanism that can be trusted to maintain the confidentiality of such information. The trick is to encrypt the sent information [4] . The standard encryption algorithm continues to grow. Currently, the standard encryption algorithm is AES [5] .
In the use of video call, the encryption performed must support sending and receiving video call data quickly, so it does not interfere with the video call itself that is expected to occur in real-time (or close to) [7] . Selective encryption algorithm is algorithm that can support this real-time encryption. Selective encryption algorithm is a technique to encrypt compressed data file by simply doing the encryption on some part of data file and left the rest without encrypted [1] .
Some examples of selective encryption algorithms are Real-time Video Encryption Algorithm (RVEA), Chaos-based Video Encryption Algorithm (CbVEA) and AEGIS. RVEA encrypts only the sign bits of I-Frames [3] . CbVEA encrypts only certain parts in accordance with the chaotic map [7] . AEGIS encrypt only the I-Frames and sequence header containing all encoding initialization parameters [9] . Skype is one example of software that supports video call. Skype is a software that allows users to communicate with each other using video chat, voice chat, or text chat via internet [6] . Skype claims that they have secured communication channel with encryption. The encryption used is RSA for key exchange, and Advanced Encryption Standard (AES) to encrypt transmitted information [14] . However, these secured channels' presence cannot be ascertained where and when. It happens because Skype hide and conceal their system including their communication protocol from outsiders [6] .
Because of this sealed Skype systems and obscurity of encryption used by Skype, there is possibility that Skype party can eavesdrop communication in its communication channels. Moreover, the Skype party cannot guarantee whether the Skype party can eavesdrop the communication in their communication channels or not [14] .
In this paper, we present an implementation of selective encryption algorithm for video call on Skype client. We did some experiments to measure the processing time required to perform encryption/decryption process.
II. MPEG-4 AVC/H.264
H.264/Advance Video Coding (AVC) is a method and format of video compression standard used by the industry from MPEG family. One important reason for the use of H.264/AVC as a standard and widespread use by the industry is the increased performance of H.264 than the previous video compression standard, MPEG-2. H.264 offers much better video compression performance than MPEG-2. H.264 allows video compression to produce much less number of bits than using MPEG-2 for the same picture quality and resolution on the video. Thus, there will be more video elements that can be stored or transmitted using H.264 format [13] .
III. AES
AES is a symmetric key algorithm based on block ciphers. There are several variants of AES, including AES-128 and AES-256. AES-128 is a AES variant that uses 128-bits block length and 128-bits key length, whereas AES-256 is AES variant that uses 128-bits block length and 256-bits key length. In addition to these two variants, there are other variants, such as AES-192. AES-192 is AES variant that uses 192-bit key length. AES-192 is rarely used in comparison with AES-128 and AES-256. AES-128 has 2 128 = 3,4 x 10 38 possible keys. Let's say there is a computer device that can perform and try one million keys in one millisecond, the time needed to try the whole keys is 5,4 x 10 18 years [11] .
IV. RSA RSA cryptographic system named after its discoverer, R. Rivest, A. Shamir, and L. Adleman. RSA is the most widely used public key cryptography system [10] . RSA provides information security and digital signatures. RSA security is based on the difficulty to perform integer factorization.
V. SELECTIVE ENCRYPTION ALGORITHM
Selective encryption algorithm is a technique to encrypt compressed data file by simply doing the encryption on some part of data file and left the rest without encrypted [1] . This is the strategy where a small portion of the encrypted bits can cause great damage to the entire file. Rather than encrypt the entire data file bit by bit, only bit with high sensitivity are selected for encryption. Furthermore, selective encryption reduces the total effort to encrypt and save more system resources. Examples of selective encryption algorithm on the video are RVEA and CbVEA.
A. RVEA
RVEA is selective encryption algorithm that only operates on sign bits of DCT coefficients and motion vectors from MPEG video. Basically, the process of RVEA is similar to VEA [12] , its predecessor video encryption algorithm. VEA works on the whole I-Frame, while RVEA only works on some part of I-Frame. RVEA can use any secret key cryptographic algorithms, such as AES, as encryption function E to encrypt selected sign bits. This algorithm speeds up the encryption process by encrypting only certain sign bits in the MPEG stream. Also, it can be said that RVEA has better security endurance than VEA [3] .
B. CbVEA
CbVEA is inspired by the chaos-based image encryption that change motion vector using XOR and XNOR operations with two chaotic sequences built separately and controlled by two keys that heve been determined [7] . CbVEA only operates on bits that have been selected using pseudo-random bits sequences (PRBS). This PRBS have been built by determined key.
VI. SKYPE
Skype is a software that allows users to communicate with each other in real-time using VoIP (Voice over IP), video chat, or text chat. Skype protocol is a proprietary internet telephony network based on peer-to-peer architecture Skype used. Skype protocol specifications is not published, and official applications using Skype protocol are closed-source [6] . Skype claims that they have secured communication channel with encryption. Encryption process cannot be removed and cannot be seen from the user side. Skype admitted using RSA for key exchange, and AES to encrypt transmitted information. But it is said that the Skype party cannot guarantee whether the Skype party can eavesdrop the communication in their communication channels or not [14] .
VII. DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION
Broadly speaking, there are two processes in the implementation, the process of selecting a selective encryption algorithm and software development process that uses chosen selective encryption algorithm to be implemented on video call. The built software is called Skype-SeVid. Skype-SeVid is Skype client dedicated only for video calling that implements selective encryption algorithm to encrypt transmitted data. So that another Skype client features, such as instant messaging and file transfer, are not implemented.
Generally, the built component for selecting algorithm is a simple video encryption program implementing RVEA and CbVEA. This simple program is separated component from Skype-SeVid. The program will receive two inputs, they are the name of video input file and algorithm that will be used (RVEA or CbVEA). Video file will be encoded to the H.264 format, then the program will encrypt the encoded video file using the algorithm specified, measure encryption processing time, and then store the encryption result into the output file. This simple program flow diagram is shown in Fig. 1 .
Whereas, the components of Skype-SeVid system are Skypekit Runtime, VideoHost and Skypekit UI . These SkypeSeVid components are interrelated to each other. The linkages of these components can be seen in Fig. 2 . Skype-SeVid main interface is shown in Fig.3 .
Skypekit Runtime is a component that regulates all forms of protocols used by Skype. Protocol specifications used by Skype are unpublished and confidential. Therefore, Skypekit Runtime is a component that can be likened to a black box. Software developers are not able to open, view, study its contents and change its functionality.
VideoHost is a component that can be used to access video data stream from Skypekit Runtime using SkypeVideoRTPInterface to get the video data stream and SkypeVideoRTPCallbackInterface to transmit video data stream back to Skypekit Runtime. With these two interfaces of Skypekit Runtime, VideoHost can manipulate the obtained video data stream. After getting video data stream from Skypekit Runtime, VideoHost will perform the encryption and decryption of this video data stream, and then will send the result back to Skypekit Runtime. Skypekit UI is a component that will be the interface between the user and Skypekit Runtime. Skypekit UI will receive input from user in form of a command to perform an action, send specific-related command to Skypekit Runtime and receive result of the command from Skypekit Runtime to be shown to user. Moreover, Skypekit UI also will arrange a secret key exchange mechanism for encryption and decryption processes taking place in VideoHost. Key exchange will be performed automatically using RSA when Skypekit UI received command to make video call.
VIII. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In general, the test will be devided into two parts, the selection algorithm program test and Skype-SeVid test.
A. The Algorithm Selection Program Test
The algorithm selection program test is testing conducted to determine which candidate algorithm that will be implemented in Skype-SeVid. In this test, eight video files will be used as input for simple program. The result of processing time measurement for encryption process on eight files using RVEA can be seen in Table I . Whereas, the result of processing time measurement for encryption process on eight files using CbVEA can be seen in Table II . Encryption results using RVEA and CbVEA can be seen in Fig. 4 . Summary of results of the average processing time per frame measurement for each algorithm on this test can be seen in Table III . 
B. The Skype-SeVid Test
Skype-SeVid test is testing done to see if the application meets the expected requirements, such as the functional and non-functional needs, to see if video data stream sent to the network have been encrypted and to measure processing time for encryption and decryption processes performed. This test performed on the internet connection with data transfer speeds between 79 kbps -145 kbps and memory usage between 912 -1247 MB of RAM of 2048 MB of RAM.
On functional and non-functional test, Skype-SeVid meets all functional and non-functional needs, whereas on encrypted data transmission test, Skype-SeVid does not meet the requirement because the sent video data stream do not have similarity with encrypted video data stream. The result of processing time measurement for encryption process on SkypeSeVid can be seen in Table IV . Whereas The result of processing time measurement for decryption process on SkypeSeVid can be seen in Table V . Encryption results on SkypeSeVid can be seen in Fig. 5 . Summary of results of the average processing time per frame measurements on Skype-SeVid can be seen in Table VI. 
IX. RESULTS ANALYSIS
It can be seen in algorithm selection program test, the number of processed frames very influential on the processing time. The more processed frames, the longer the prcessing time required. In addition to number of frames, frame size in pixel units are also influential. The larger the frame size, the more the number of processed bits. It can be seen too, RVEA have an average frames processing time less than CbVEA. RVEA do the bits selection in a fixed number (64 bits for each macroblock), while CbVEA do not select bits in a fixed number, number of its selected bits depends on PRBS formed from encryption key. There is a possibility that the number of selected bits to be encrypted in CbVEA is larger than the 2012 7th International Conference on Telecommunication Systems, Services, and Applications (TSSA) 978-1-4673-4550-7/12/$31.00 ©2012 IEEEnumber of selected bits to be encrypted in RVEA, so that the CbVEA processing time is longer than RVEA processing time.
Based on Skype-SeVid encrypted data transmission test, it is found that data stream sent over the network do not have similarity to encrypted video data stream or video data stream before encryption. As mentioned before, Skype claims to have communication channels secured by encryption, although no one can verify it because of closed system of the Skype protocol. The difference between encrypted video data stream and data stream sent over the network is possible because Skype encrypts the encrypted video data stream in its communication channels. However, it does not mean that the communication channel is secure from eavesdropping by Skype party itself. By encrypting the video data stream before it is sent over the network, the possibility of eavesdropping, both by outsiders and from Skype itself, become lower.
Note that the delay in the processing time measurements regardless of the time required for the data transmitted from one Skype-SeVid to another Skype-SeVid. It can be seen in Table VI , decryption process is longer than encryption process. It is possible due to the number of decrypted frames at some intervals is less than the number of encypted frames at the same intervals. This smaller number of decrypted frames is possible due to the number of frames received is less than the number of frames sent. This is due to the process of dropping packages and the loss of data packets in the network.
Based on analysis and test results, it is proved that SkypeSeVid can be run and quite reliable in carrying out its function. The weakness of Skype-SeVid are follows. Skype-SeVid cannot be run in internet connection using proxy, Skype-SeVid does not implement the other Skype features such as instant messaging, and Skype-SeVid does not implement selection and encryption on motion vectors bits. But overall, Skype-SeVid is reliable enough to support video call feature on the Skype system.
X. CONCLUSION
Based on implementation, testing and analysis, there are several conclusions that can be drawn. The conclusions are as follows. Selection of selective encryption algorithm can be done by measuring the performance of each selective encryption algorithm candidate in performing processes relating to video encryption. The performance in question is the time it takes algorithm candidate to complete the encryption process. The smaller the time it takes, the better the performance. Delays produced by the encryption/decryption process using selective encryption algorithm are as follows. For each video frame, it takes only an average of 15.534 milliseconds for encryption and 15.902 milliseconds for decryption process. This delay values obtained on internet connection with data transfer speeds between 79 -145 kbps and memory usage between 912 -1247 MB of RAM of 2048 MB of RAM. On further research, it is recommended that the next Skype client application can be run on an internet connection using proxy, implement another Skype client features, such as instant messaging and file transfer, and implement selection and encryption on motion vectors bits. The encoding and decoding processes on Skype-SeVid is done by Skypekit Runtime, so it is advisable that the encoding and decoding processes is done by VideoHost so that VideoHost have more control over the processing of the video data stream.
